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y: filled hlm with a wholesome respect 
for the lake. He cautiously worked 
his arms free of the blanket, and rais
ing himself oh hie elbows, looked over 
the gunwale. He saw the waves 
come tumbling clumsily toward them 
and gasped.

It seemed like a miracle the little 
craft had survived so long. One glance 
at the shore showed him why they 
could not land. He fell back, and 
his hands flew to the knot behind Ids 
head. He tore off the gag and threw 
It overboard. Bela looked at him for 
the fraction of a second.

"Well, what’s your game?" he bit
terly demanded. “It’s pretty near 
ended tor both of us. I hope you’re 
satisfied. You savage!”

Bela's eyes did not swerve again 
from that point ahead. In one respect 
she was a savage; that was the extra
ordinary stolidity she could assume. 
For all the attention ehe gave him he 
might have been the wind whistling.

At first it fanned his anger out
rageously. He searched his mind for 
cruel taunts to move her. It was all 
wasted. She paddled ahead like a 
piece of the boat itself, now pausing 
a second, now driving hard, as those 
fixed, wary eyes telegraphed automat- 

nees, ically to her arms.
One cannot continue to rail at a 

wooden woman. Her impassivity 
finally wore him out. He fell silent, 
and covered his fac* with an arm that 
he might not have to look at her. Be
sides, he felt seasick.

East of Nine Mile Point the lake 
shore makes In sharply, forming the 
wide deep bay which stretches all the 
way to the fodt of the lake where 
Musquasepl, the little river, takes its 
rise. The stony, ice-clad shores, 
backed by pines, continued for a mile 
or so, then gave place to wide, bare 
mud-flats reaching far inland.

On the flats the Ice did not pile up, 
but ley In great cakes where the re
ceding waters stranded It. This lee 
was practically all melted now. and 
the view across the flats was unim
peded. It was nine miles from the 
point to the intake of the river by 
water, and fifteen miles by land. The 
trail skirted inside the flats.

Bela kept to the shore until the in
creasing light made further conceal
ment useless. She then headed bold
ly across for the river. It waa at 
this time that the wind began to 
blow Its hardest.

She could not tell, of course, if she 
had yet been discovered from the 
point. Not knowing the ways of 
white men, she could not guess If they 
were likely to pursue.

Under ordinary circumstances, with 
a little start, she could easily have 
beat a horse to the river, but the 
head wind reversed the chances. She 
might have landed on the fias, btt 
there was not a particle of cover 
there, and they would have ottered a 
fair mark tcr&ny one following by the 
trâil. Moreover, Sam would have 
run away.

It was too rough for her to hope to 
escape across the lake in the trough of 
the sea. So there was nothing for her 
but to continue to struggle toward the 
river. V« bank of heavy clouds was 
rising in the east. It was to be a 
gray day.

After a while. Sam looked over |he 
edge again. The dugout seemed 
scarcely to have moved. They were 
still but half-way across the wide bay. 
On the lake side they were passing a 
wooded island out in the middle. The 
wind was still Increasing. It came 
roaring up the lake in successive 

After gusts. It was like a giant playing 
hated her for being forced to admire 
Istering the coup de grpce. Bela could 
no longer keep the crest» of the waves 
out. Sam was drenched and chilled, 

enemy. That He stole another look in her face.
The imminence of the danger threat
ening both, forced his anger into the 
background for the moment. She 
never changed her attitude except oc
casionally to swing the paddle to the 
other side of the boat.

At the impact of each gust she low
ered her head a little and set her 
teeth, her face had become a little 
haggard and gray until the long con
tinued strain. Sam chafed under his 
enforced Inaction.

“You have another paddle," he said. 
“Let me help.”

"Lie down,” she muttered, without 
looking at him. "You don’ know 
how. You turn us over."

He lay In water impotcntly grind
ing his teeth. He could not but ad
mire her indomitable courage, and he 
hated her ofr bein gforced to admire 
her. To be obliged to lie still and 
let a woman command was a bitter 

They draft to his pride.
A wave Teaped over the bow, falling 

In the dugout like a barrowful of 
stones. Pam sprang to a sitting posi
tion. He thought the end had come.

habd work wnre. emu» eis« a BELA” It is the Staff of Life On the Hard 
Road to Snooeae.WOMAN 8MMENTSir Frederick Treves, a noted Brit

ish surgeon, said recently that hard 
work counts for more than brilliancy. 
If he had to submit to a major opera
tion, he added, he would choose a 
careful, hard worker rather than a 
brilliant surgeon.

These remarks have excited some 
controversy. But, after all, do they 
contain any real disparagement of 
brilliancy? Brilliancy, like genius, is 
an accident. It is born, not made. The 
world would be a dull, flat plane in
tellectually if it did not 
brilliant people. Hard work would 
never have given us Shakespeare, 
Beethoven, Keats, Heine, Poe. Shel
ley.

But hard work is the staff of life. 
On it we can count, on it we can rely. 
Hard work collects data, assimilates 
them, verifies 
connects and completes 
ceived in “flashes."

When the brillant man is also a 
hard worker he conquers the world. 
But the slow conquests of hard work 
by men of talent and ability are by 
no means negligible, 
childrén to appreciate work and meth-

LIKES
Very Itchy. Burned at Night. 

Could Scarcely Sleep. 
Healed in One Week.

to preserve her complexion, end 
she finds this en easy task, if she 
uses Zam-Buk. This herbal balm 
not only keeps the surface skin 
smooth and soft, but penetrates to 
end feeds the underlying tissues. 
It stimulates the cells to healthy 
action, and produces vigorous cir
culation, which by carrying away 

I all impurities creates a perman- 
I ently clear complexion. How 
I much more satisfying than a 
I temporary complexion produced 
I by powders and cosmetics I 
I 60c. box, all druggists or Zam- 
I Buk Co, Toronto.i
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Here a dugout was drawn up on the the gray. There could be no doubt of 

atones, well hidden from the view of what it .was. The lust of pursuit flam- 
any one on shore. She got in and. ed up In the man’s heart. He forgot 
Paddling around the Ice, entered the hie prudent advice to his metee. 
mouth of the creek. Grounding her “Making for the foot of the lake," 

' crafttelth Infinite care on the sand, she he thought. "And the wind's against 
groped for a moment in her baggage, them. It's rising. 1 could easy ride 
then arose and stepped ashore, carry- around the shore and cut them off." 
Ing eevfcral long, thin strips of moose- He got up and made hie way v.'lth 
hide. energetic action back to the stable.

The three men sleeping on the floor He had no sooner picked up a saddle 
of the shack suddenly started up In than Joe came In. They looked each 
their blankets. other over without speaking. Joe made

“What was that?” they asked each for another saddle, 
other. "You’re free to go where you

“A shout for help," said Jack. 'want,’’ said Jack, grimly. ’Tve only
Joe sprang up and opened the door, got to say 1 choose to ride alone." 

Bome confused sounds from the dlrec- "I don’t care how you ride," re-
tien of the creek reached his ears, but torted Joe. "Keep out of my bull 
he had not enough woodcraft to dis- that's all.” 
tlngutih them from the legitimate They saddled their horses in Alienee,
sounds of the night. Joe said at last with a sneer;

The fire was black now. Big Jack "Thought you told us to sit down end 
struck a match. "Sam’s gone!’" he shut up." 
cried, suddenly. Jack’s face flamed suddenly.

Shand felt around the floor with his "I promised him a beating if he In
hands. "His blankets, too!” he added, terfered and, by God, I mean to give 

"Treachery!" cried Joe with an It to him before her eyes. That's 
oath. "You wouldn’t believe me be- what -«he's got to take If she picks a 
fore. That’s why he hid the guns, cook!"
Come on, I heard something from the He fixed Joe with blaring eyes, 
creek." . “And If any man comes between me

They pulled on their moccasins and, and my promise, I’ll take him first! 
snatching coats, ran out. Husky re As for the girl, she can go her way. I 
mainod on the bed, cursing. At the wouldn't take her for a gift!” 
creek-mouth the sandbank was empty. Joe laughed unpleasantly.
The last pallid rays of the moon re- As Jack started to lead his hors» 

®®*bing. out of the stable, he saw what lie had
They were accustomed to come there not before noticed several guns lean- 

many times a day to wash or to draw |ng i„ a comer of the stable. Hie eyes 
water, and the welter of footprints in lighted up
the sand gave no clue. Finally Joe, "Where did they come from?" he 
with a cry, pounced on a dark object demanded, choosing his own. 
at the waters edge and held it up. It "Shand found them under the sods 
was Sam s neck handkerchief. of the stable roof,” said Joe.

“Here’s the mark of a boat, too, in "Where is Shand?”
together inhher"boat!” kDeW lt! tione "He has already taken a horse and

“It was a man’s voice I heard," ob- 6am was awakened by being vlo- 
What for would he lently rolled over on the sand. He 

ouf ' felt human hands upon him, but he
Wanted to give us the laugh when could not see hie enemy. He struggled 

Î*® “r hto geuway clear., said Joe, wlth a will. but hk ,.mb6 wer6 con
bitterly. Oh, damn him. fined by the blanket. A heavy body

!L.r mUttered knelt upon his back, and fetters were
Sh?3d, grinding his teeth. pulled around him, binding his arms

What 11 you do then?” demanded and his lege Inside the blanket.
..___ , . It was then that lie shouted lustly.

••wi hîvJ’üü'iw.f?" the qU 6t ma“' 11 wa* cut short by a cotton gag in his 
‘•H^*haVe » mouth. He was ignominiously rolled
•nh vm. r! “ do»» the sand to the water’s edge.

th,®Ja’ *“6 J®„ do Ereat What with the darkness and the con-
Sh^aH!n^,»sgS..T.^e-„ » fusion of his faculties, «till lie could

him* vrith-your* tongue/* °Ut °n -t see who had attacked him.
Joe replied with a torrent of abuse. , inert as a log, he was lifted up. 
Big Jack laughed a harsh note. dragged away, and finally dropped in 
"You foote!" he eaid. “Both of J. boat- H> captor stood away from 

you. What do you think you’re going Pa®t*ng. Sam rolled over on hla
to do so big? She’s given us our ans- ba£k ant* saw
wer sooner than we expected, that's . a r. a moment he was paralyzed by 
ell. If she prefers a cook to a man, ÏÏÎPPishment—a woman to dare so! 
that’s her affair. All we got to do i$ without looking at him she quickly 
shut up. I’m going back to the shack.” 0hcr 1>lace in the 6tern and pushed 

They would not confess the reason- ^f hf“f,f“tathi,"Bnlt”?l succeed-
ahleness of Jack’s words. "Go where ^ h . Ï
you ttke, ” muttered Shand. "I’ll stick droite ”'lth U d’ “ hean ”early
^'jock^strode hack along the path. Joe Dra'c!j-ton«k h®r
followed him. merely because he was ZlZt hZ - fn"nd nC3Sl 
one of those natures who will choose ^ ° “f1 and,£er vo!?
an enemy's company sooner than face , '1. !u; °™e *L*}an hi»
th^ proepect of being left with bis Im'h^Uen T

They left Shand to his own devices. t“j'ed’ ,fi‘he wae hls 
Husky greeted them with eager ques- <^niltl,1a 8 ‘ „vnr1 .. „ , ..
tione. Joe cursed him, and Jack rprt<nn nf thn . î em*!ie ***'
clenched hls teeth upon the stem of «ntr h h H ... 5WGn~his nine in erim silence Ing her h£ad’ Paddled swiftly and sll-They* revive™ the* fire and sat , In ^ ^dtaoraMn 
front of It/ Each man was jealous of ,h t le fa . nghls. own rage and pain and refused, to ,”“*sth "as grlm resolution in its-
share it Joe and Husky bickered in a n„',„ ... . ____ .
futile way. Big Jack, in spite of hie Snm wasphilosophic protestations, kept the tail |.on l fh ] VJini-'ir!8!/'!,6 M'.-“Sof an eye on the whitening' window- « kt“ If Æe Sugout he dU Srt
pane, tn the end he rose abruptly. Joe much theQten her stab?llty.
followed suit as a matter of course. • Iicla whls|)ered; /ou tum us

Jack turned on him snarling. “Have ,ver droWB quick.”
LlrULre ? go- y y0U ' 6 a 1 AnEry - he was, the suggestion of

..S5L2?r 80 ’ ** u. e„ ' being plunged into the lake bound
« 6 matter with you* rÇ* hand and foot reached him with no

ndr drmnV °W“ ‘® ® ,i“,° ^rco. Taercafter he lay still,out or aoori? » cltirinr hpr
.JaCLhal,iev-°r!;ldP !!le dH°r’ "X?'i They had no more than rounded

’ 1 ‘ g° 1 le °t lCr’ he the point when they heard the men
, snDi‘5. I como running down to the creek. Bela
Jack returned to the creek, am bentinued to hug the shore, 

cr >ss ng on the stcpu.ng stones walked j wcre soon swallowed in the murk. The 
out on the point beyond and sat down I nloon went down 
on a Moulder. From here he could see j By and bay thc first rays of 
B ‘““f. *ay ' “v‘ '* the lake shore. ] began to spread up the sky from the 

•6u^6?U v. .-“f *atltude. of : eastern horizon, and the earth seemed 
Carlbeii mght Is brief. The sun sinks to wake very softly and look In that 
but a little nay below the horizon, and ' direction.
«ïyajrrt K*ow h°vers over his head all j with the light comb a breath from 
night, traveling around the northern tee cast, cool as a hand on the brow 
horizon to the cast, where It liera.ds j Df fever Twittering of sleepy chicka- 
hls reappearance dees were heard among tfie pines, and

It was light in the east now and the , out in the lake a loon laughed 
lake was stepping into view.
Jack searched its misty expanse with 
his keen little eyes.

By aud by as the light strengthened, 
looking down alloue he saw a tiny, 
dark object steal beyond the next 
point and become cllhouetted against

i "My face became very red and 
swollen and broke out in watery blisters.

Then it got very itchy and 
used to bum so that at 

E H] night I could scarcely sleep. 
" Later the blisters broke out

forming hard scales and 
my face was badly disfig
ured. Then 1 used Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment 
and i:i clxiut a week's time
1 W.-.5

throw up ^ »

completely healed. ” 
(Signed) Lloyd Brady, Lrcckcnrid; -, 
Que. , May 25, IV!7.

_ Skin troubles arc quickly relieved by 
Cuticura. Thc Soap cleanses and pun- ■ 
lies, the Ointment soothes and heals 

For Free Sample Fateh by Mail ad
dress post-card: ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Boston, U. S, A.** Sold cvcrvwher *.

brilliant hypotheses, 
truths re-

The dugout staggered drunkenly un
der the additional load. But Bela's 
face was still unmoved.

“Lean over,” she commanded, nod
ding toward the little pile of baggage 
betw een them. “Under the blankets, 
in the top .of the grub-box, my tea- 
pail.”

He found It, end set to work with a 
will to ball. Jtj fast as he emptied the 
water, more came in over the bow. 
The foot of the lake and safety 
ed to recede before them. Surely It 
was not possible a woman could hold 
out long enough to reach It, he 
he thought, glancing at her.

“Why don't you turn about and run 
before the wind?’’ he asked.

“Can’t turn now,” ’she muttered. 
“Wave hit her side, turn over quick.”

Sam looked ashore again. For up
wards of a furlong off the edge of the 
flats and breakers were ruling their 
parallel linen of white. Above all the 
other noises of the storm the continu
ous roaring of these waters reached 
their ears.

“You could land there,” he sug
gested. “What If we did get turned 
out? It’s shallow.”

She was not going to tell him the 
real reason she could not land. “I 
lose my boat,” ehe muttered.

"Better lose the boat than lose your
self,” he muttered, sullenly.

Bela did not answer this. She pad- 
died doggedly, and Sam balled. He 
saw her glance from time to time to
ward a certain point Inland. Seeing 
her face change, he followed the di
rection of her eyes, and presently dis
tinguished, far across the flats, three 
tiny horses with ridera appearing 
from among the trees.

They were proceeding In single file 
around the bay. Even at the distance 
one could guess they were galloping. 
So that was why she would not land!

She did not need to be told who the 
three riders were. His sensations on 
perceiving them were mixed. It was 
not difficult for him to figure what 
had happened when his absence had 
been discovered, and he was not at all 

that he wished to escape from 
his mysterious captor only to fall into 
those hands.

This line of thought suddenly sug
gested a possible reason why he had 
been carried off—but It waa too hu
miliating to credit. He looked at her 
with a kind of shamed horror. Her 
face save nothing away.

By and by Sam realized with a 
blessed tightening of the heart that 
the storm had reached Its maximum. 
The gusts were no longer Increasing 
In strength; less water was coming 
over the bow. Not until he felt the re
lief was he aware of how frightened 
he had been.

Bela's race lightened, too. Progress 
under the cruel handicap was still 
painfully slow. The wind was like a 
hand thrusting them back; but every 
gain brought them a little more under 
the lee of the land. If Bela’s arms held 
out! He looked at her wonderingly. 
There was no sign of any slackening

We can train
od, t ?fk ency. order an dlndustry. , The common nnblt !» to perl fv 
When they happen to be brilliant into !oot bi-*e-tiblc». letin.v'in thi the bargafn «S? rewarifof hart work j iïïS, M %
will be correspondingly greater. <-uch thints as potatoes, cuiiot», tur-

Woe to them who expect brilliancy ; n«r-s «nü other nots are far hetv r 
alone to give them the success that S7 «1^
is worthy and enduring.—Chicago fh.vor ar.d juice»; of tin- w*. t iM,' m j 
Herald. koi** Ir.t-iùv it. jnsl^nd of iw.n ; ,>oan-.|away with th»* water, wh tn.» o> »ie«»t layt r of the r.unt wii.li it? vnV, food confiitnorti» us 

lng waftea. ??0: t vo . <•<! and ino Instead vt b.-ll.ui
Few people realize that nervous ai’.- careful® I 'Ali

ments, often arise from digestive treu- R-ya «fier .H»’ !•'»• have bi-ctt :'v 
bles- The stomach fails, for seme rca- f^ï n. wii'tï‘V^ thiomth a'-h-V- 'mAÜ 
son, to digest food properly. Then tho mon t>i cuius ami mu .• h n.< », i
system languishes and the nerves be- : vn- pt» n-y '- i. - i.-.i 1:„
come exhausted in striving to continue repmstV„mh vit:, e 
their work. Impure blood also causes . » littic buun- cm h, -viy t '
nerve troubles, but frequently it is in asparagus la -lavnr: turphia 1- u 
the stomach where the mischief starts, i LnîiTj
As the nourishment is carried to liiii ? «f rcnkald may us<;d like e.tu*. rl 
nerves by the blood. It will be seen • Thc cl,;<‘r reBE0" «'by same i--<idc ik
what an important connection exists !
between the stomach, the nerves and ; ll'p vaiuahle pr jprrtiea < f r.« - 
the blood, and how such troubles as ' dSft\., *J.n“ <*“v'!1 • -c In! i the
nervous headaches, nervous dyspepsia u 
and Insomnia may begin.

In such cases relief is easily obtain
able by means of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. These pills replenish the blood 
with the food elements on which the I 
nerves thrive; at the same time they j 
exercise a tonic influence on the di
gestive organs, enabling the system to I exactly lue mo’lve flat p.vi..p.e ! you 
derive nourishment from the food tali- ! to do it. If yon don’t t’-.i.k to ir.tro- 
en. By this perfectly natural process 
nervous ills are steadily dispelled by 
Dr. Williams' Vink Pills. If you are 
suffering from nerves, or require a 
blood-making tonic, give these pills 
a fair trial, and see how speedily the 
best of health will he yours.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 ifom 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.
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iAn Zxncri in 3/1;-live;.
Cousin Henry is an expert in mo

tives. If you were read.re off ;; list 
iit’- Hume, ar.d ut c.'!u..ked Henry 
would uT'.derstsr.

00
fa a-aid know

dure him to ... r man who is v. i ; a you 
he can sea'thtottgh it. lie may i’aw: 
to go hack lour or five yew's, lull 
hut he will make a complete 
you. la less than an hour lie will 
know' what your motive was. Kight 
now he is angry because his daughter 
was not selected as valedictorian of 
her class. You may think that the 
other girl deserved to be selected, but 
you don’t kno>' all that Henry knows. 
It Is a long story, bat he Is willing to 
left it to you, and after hearing it you 
will understand the motive—you will 
understand that it is a ease if spite 
work—Claude Calkin in Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.
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MEDICAL SCIENCE
TORONTO FAT STOCK SRÛWHEALTH AND HOLIDAYS.

The first thing to think about, 
planning how to get the utmost of re- 

and health from the annual 
the decision as t

freshment 
holiday. Is 

tes.
From Indications the Stock Show t? 

be held at the Union Stock Yards o£ 
Toronto, December 7th and 8th next* 
will be bigger than ever. The 1916 
show had 776 entries, comprising in 
all 2,309 show animals which sold for 
the Christmas trade, some of whom 

very little rest or change for the j brought record prices. Premium Hst
vrtS'Tor0 «um1;; htz-j^y^z ! ?,<*> »<*“ e"iar^d »nd ^ *»«•• «•*-
ehe takes with her all but a few of her i r*es a handsome prize, 
hovseholu cares and duties. The change I For further particulars, write C. F.
couUjr not° a'd rte ome time fZ* changé Care °f Ualon Stock Yards
oi occupation and a respite from respon- 1 orontO. 
sibility. To get the most out of her holi
day she should leave the house ami fam
ily to look after themselves or be looked 
alter by someone else, and get Into a 
quiet hotel. boandliiK louse or farm 
house, where she could have rest and 

ith fresh air, exercise and change 
cene and surroundings.

office worker of sedentary habits 
will do well to make his holiday as out- 
of-door and changeful a» passible, though 
this does not mean that he should un
dertake violent physicial strains or very I 
long strenuous walks. t-'uch a system 
will do • him more harm than good. A 
quiet and loafing walking tour with a 
congenial companion, or alr.ne, is the 
type of holiday which will tend to le

id invigorated for the year’s 
wever. a bad plan to 
tinualiy in view. Exer- 

the sake of its 
for its pleasure 

usure is

Uclsion as to what con
fer tho particular individual 

al holiday. It is clear 
holl-

•titu
concerned, a real holiday, 
that an essential element 
day is change,
c&lily only, or even necessarily at all. 
but change of occupation, of strain, mem- 
t&* and jhliyslcal, with fresh Interests and 
stimuli.

It is^
aid

in the
not change of air and lo- 

ssarily at all.

Follies of Science.
yet. The history of science has Sevan

problems which men In all ages more 
or less have tried to solve, but which 
have finally been given up by ail. To
day they are called follies.

The usual list comprises the follow
ing: First, squaring the circle; second, 
duplication of the cube; third, trisec
tion of an angle; fourth, perpetual mo
tion; fifth, transmutation of metala; 
sixth, fixation of 
elixir of life. Some lists put the phi
losopher’s stone for the last three and 
then add astrology and magic to make 
the seven.

We will sink now," she said, coolly.
"Good!” cried Sam.
In their mutual relief they could al

most be friendly.
Bela was heading for the intake of 

the river. Along the tortuous course 
of that stream she knew a hundred 
hiding places. The land trail followed 
the general direction of the river, but 
touched It only at one or two places.

or’».
Tho

_ tnt p 
uous walley, 
ini more harm 
loafing walk in

mercury; seventh.
him rested 
work. It Is, ho 
krep this end

The question was, could she reach 
the river before the horsemen ? Sam 
watched them, trying to gauge their 
rate of progress. The horses had at 
least four miles to cover, while the 
dugout was now within a mile—but 
the horses were running.

Sam knew that the trail crossed the 
river by a ford near the intake from 
the lake,. becau-se he had came that 
way. If the horsemen cut off Bela at 
the ford what would she do? he won
dered. The outlook wils bad for him 
in either event. He must escape from 
both parties.

The horsemen passing around the 
bay became mere specks in the dis
tance. Reaching the foot of the lake, 
they had to cover a straight stretch of 
i mile and a half to the river.
•.rail lay behind willows here, and WP„-m,,ae 
*hey disappeared from view. It was as are supplied
anvbody’s race. cal appliance makers unu mot spt

Bela, the extraordinary girl, still ïJTînSTÎfr Z ZTiZ
had a reserve of strength to draw o*i. naturel filacer, and positions in relation •
As they gradually came under the in- I to one another, greatly relieve the pain Mr
fluence of the windward shore the “&r,a!&”d”afI ‘‘.'n /tment the mure!,, , g TI/TO O A ¥ 171water calmed down and tl.o dugout must be strengthened by exercises which, • re ei a I I
leaped ahead. to be of any use, must be persevered in ’ Eg i gf Ml L W H J J

Sam watched her with a cold admi- for Th/‘ -s.hors. Rhf>uld Mration .speculating endlessly on what himsllf )f 'necessary by ifghtly ifoldiSg 1 fjnn[f Chtinnfi»U
might he going on behind her ma.sk- a shelf or some such tiling, should raise N EJliUli 3llU ùLdliliÊlnj V
like face. With all her pluck, what iS.VxVi'T>1c<,îp i?is. <0<,s- . then‘ ■ M *could ehe hope to gain. Obviously it Should' be rej.catid reveraf^timre and 1 RllCinOCC
wotrld be easier to escape from her then pciTome i on one foot only, alt-»;- M UUvlllCvJ
then from three men, and he began to lately The excrcis-s are more useful if
hope she would win.

They caught no further glimpses of the feet arc renlly fatigued, the in.is-
the horsemen, and as they drew closer overwork* eXtrc^so an<* stimulus, not
and closer to the river the tension be- °Where 
came acute. Suppose they arrived si- made its np
multaneouely, thought Sam, would '1®pp which___these exercisesthe men shoot. preventative measi

also be rested wl 
bathed morning- i

7»

SICK WOMAN HAD 
CRYING SPELLS

undertaken for 
healthfuln-ss 
larely gives 
a great part of

and not for Its 
y gives full value; the pie 
2at part of the treatment.

THE TREATMENT OF FLAT FOOT. SeVCR DajS King.
“Flat foot,”—the po-anar name for th*» Masaniello (Thomas Anlello), born

EHE 25SS1SS Ktog.’^He headed ï revolt ^ainst^the
<d by much Handing and persons who Duke of Arcos, at Naples, July 7th. 
work In factories, standing at machin- 1647. forced him to abolish the tax on 
aïe "orv'"'u.;iT»r1‘utiVre,d tiom it™”?*‘fi Provisions and for seven days was 
a painful and ungraceful deformity, af- i master of Naples. He was most af
fecting the walk and with it the carriage rosant and bloodthirsty and was as- 
of the whole body, while the feet ache So„„lnalpd t„iv lfith 
and throb »o much that standing la an : snsslnaieo duty tola, agony. of two operas, one by Caraffa, called

A gte

Big Day came with a swoop up the lake. 
The zertv. »- p. e pie a ‘breeze, the 
breeze half a gale. The leaden sheet 
of water was torn into, white tatters, 
and the waves began to crash on the 
Ice-rlinmed shore, sending sheets of 
spray Into the trees, and making it 
Impossible for Bela to land had she 
wished to.

much fct&nuing an 
in factories, standiRestored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Jnful

He is the hero
You Can Do Your Bit Thin was a hard stroke of luck 
in the trenrhci in th- hone against her. She would have comein me trencnec, m me nome, out of Ripht of ,be by ,)le time j
m the office, in thc factory, It was fully light, had it not been for !

Store, when the body The dugout leaped and rolled like an
is nourished with foods ,nl’r'ilc W”R- He e nell-tumed, , . hull, she kept on top, and only spravthat build healthy muscle , came over the bow. 
without overtaxing the di- fftlld rte only the sky, the mad mo-“ t-.on was inexplicable.
gestive organs. Shredded Ilia auger gave Place to an honest 
Wheat Biscuit contains the S

face told him nothing. Her eyes were 
undeviatingly fixed on <a point a few 
frot ahead and to the right of the

It strengthens the lm'v- . 'I w/atlnff •>" r"dliI1e thls° I and that, sho snaked toe dugout over
muscles cf the stomach and i the c rests.

Enhaut, Pa.—“I was all run down and 
weak inwardly. X had female troubles 

Tl—and nervous feelings 
and my head both
ered me. I would 
often have crying 
spells and feel as if 
1 vas not safe. If 

I j I heard anyone com-
| j ing 1 would run and

I lock the door so they 
''’ftwSktî?: ■ H would not see me.
• !1 m. ' -, I tried several doc-

SjOt i fore and they did notmmrnsm iie|p m!,«> to—rrr;--------- -—'toy toother ‘I guess
I will have to die as there is no help for 
me. ’ She got me one of your little 
books and my/husband said I should try

Though she seemed to pay „o at- me^ich^ani tookTydfa RPinkham’’*
%;C"rhM°K‘In Sam’sKUntind I
V. ith out taking her eyes from that

vat deal m:t 
trealm* lit belli 
fort, and in sum*» 
tual cure. Whr-rv t 
the beet that *« 
wcli-m/dde :tn«i J

ay h<- done in the way of “Masaniello,” amt the other In An her 
cnsc' ti,''effect '«n" at- '“^retto by Scribe), called "La Muette 

<* the f.’JLfC: is an old one de Porticii.” 
in done is to wear a • • •
itt* 1 atch support, such You never can tell. Many a straight 

•(dal- i tij) comes from a crook.

Hi TheJ
I <1 arch support, pi; 

by many linns 
nd foot

the
l’uirTo Sam. who BBSS!

greatest amount of body
building nutriment at lowest 
cost.

intestines by making them j 
do their normal work in a
natural W^y. A be^v^i - 1 point ahead whore the waves camel lünrHwiv pkv vr 
balanced ration than meal from, she felt In a bundle before her B 8G> I‘ ^aut> Pa- „
r>r fvrac more p-icilv riiap-t-eri an(1 drew out a knife. Watching her wonlen ®°ntlnue to sufferor eggs, more easily digested chanCPj she swiftly leaned Forward o-y toand day cut and drag out a sickly,
and costs much less. Ready- and cut the bonds around hls legs. I alf-hearted existence, missing three- cooked and ready-to-eat. another .ull came she cut his £nhnSd°heMtoJtoy Ly^’I' Pi^m’ï

For breakfast with milk or careto.,’• she said, w.thout ^«toSdilke  ̂ccnfld^t... «T-’
cream, or for any meal with '°|al“gdfdt nTheed the wammg. The «-khmMedidoe
fruits. IVlade in Canada. i icy quality of the spray in his face ta’ A^rxm* MM8e

IN HAMILTON
Established 12 years in good 

central location.
Will be sold at a sacrifice. 

Good reasons for selling.
Apply to

THOS. FRENCH
•0 JAMES STREET NORTH 

HAMILTON, ONT.

dia E. Pinkham’s 
It soon made a 

change in me anf now I am strong and 
do all my work.”—Mrs. Augustus

tif!. E

p thc condition has not actually 
ce hut work is being i 

seems likely to lead to it. i 
should be carried out as 

ures. The feet should ! 
tenever possible, and 
and evening In cold !

KITCHEN ECONOMY.
At the present time, when it I» a national duty to get the last ounce of nour

ishment and food value out of all food- A stuffs consumed, a great change Is need- m 
ed In the manner of cooking vegetables. w

pcaran

(To be continued.)
Hostess—Can't find your partner? 

What> her name? Youth—I can’t re
member her name, but she's slightly 
knock-kneed and has a mole in, the 
rît»? 11 of her back—LJfe.

.-Vf

'AM BUK


